


Patio Door Maintenance
Locking Mechanism Adjustment
Sliding glass doors are very similar to sliding windows, with 
the exception of the locking mechanism provided. Locking 
mechanisms can be adjusted by turning the adjustment 
screws. To make adjustments to the lock, unlock and open 
the door until full access to the locking jamb is permitted. 
Inspect the lock for attachment and adjustment screws. To 
adjust the amount of throw (reach) the lock cam will have, 
simply rotate the adjustment screw, then close the door and 
throw the lock. Check the clearance again by trying to open 
the door while in the locked position. A limited amount of 
play should be allowed between the lock and the keeper.

Patio Door Screen Adjustment:
Screens can be designed a number of different ways. Re-
gardless of whether the screen rolls on rollers at the sill or is 
mounted to a roller housing in the head, minor adjustments 
can be made. If the screen has rollers at the sill, check 
the opposing ends of the screen frame for access holes, 
which will allow for adjustment of the screen. If the screen is 
mounted with rollers at the head, screen adjustment should 
be accomplished either from the ends or from the face of 
the screen. By turning the adjustment screws, the screen 
will raise and lower at each end to ensure smooth operation.

Adjusting Rollers on Sliders
Adjustment of the rollers can usually be accomplished in 
one of two ways. Some roller housings are not adjustable, 
but can be raised or lowered by placing or removing spac-
ers under the housing. To remove or add spacers, follow 
the directions above for sash removal. Then, remove the 
housing and make the necessary adjustments.
Other rollers can be adjusted by a simple turn of a screw, 
which raises and lowers the sash. In many cases, the sash 
does not have to be removed. Always check for an access 
hole, which allows for adjustment of the rollers prior to 
removal of the sash. Holes will either be exposed to view 
or will be covered by a plastic hole plug. Hole plugs can 
be easily removed by gentle force, using your ýngernails 
or a þat, thin spatula. Once you have gained access to the 
adjustment screw, simply turn the screw to adjust the sash, 
either higher or lower.

Cleaning Roller Tracks on Doors and Sliders
The roller track will often collect construction debris, which 
will result in rough operation of the sash. If the sash does 
not glide smoothly across the sill, check the sill track for 
debris. To clean the roller track, simply use a vacuum 
cleaner to pick up the loose material, then use a cloth or 
sponge and soap and water to ýnish the cleaning.

Cleaners for Stain Removal of Vinyl Window and Door Frames
Gum
Crayon
DAP  (oil based caulk)®

Felt-tip Pen
Grass
Lipstick
Lithium Grease
Mold and Mildew
Motor Oil
Oil
Paint
Pencil
Rust
Tar
Top Soil

FantastikÈ, Murphyôs Oil SoapÈ, A solution of 30% vinegar and 70% water, WindexÈ
LestoilÈ

FantastikÈ
FantastikÈ, Water based cleaners

FantastikÈ, LysolÈ, Murphyôs Oil SoapÈ, WindexÈ
FantastikÈ, LysolÈ, Murphyôs Oil SoapÈ

FantastikÈ, LysolÈ, Murphyôs Oil SoapÈ, WindexÈ

Soft ScrubÈ
Brillo® Pad

Soft ScrubÈ
FantastikÈ, Murphyôs Oil SoapÈ, WindexÈ

Soft ScrubÈ

FantastikÈ, LestoilÈ, Murphyôs Oil SoapÈ

FantastikÈ, LysolÈ, Murphyôs Oil SoapÈ, WindexÈ
FantastikÈ, A solution of 30% vinegar and 70% water, WindexÈ

Do not use cleaners containing organic solvents or other aggressive ingredients because they could affect the surface 
appearance. Examples of such cleaners are: chlorine bleach, liquid grease remover, strong soaps, nail polish remover 
and detergents containing organic solvents. IMPORTANT: DO NOT PAINT VINYL OR ALUMINUM PRODUCTS.
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